Free Text Response – Shaftesbury, Melbury Abbas & Cann Questionnaire
Q3 Which type of property do you need in the future?
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1 bed bungalow
2 bed house with larger bedrooms and garden
2 beds small garden & garage/workshop
2/3 bedroom
3 Bed Bungalow
3 bed house with decent size garden, in quiet area
3 Bedroom House
3/4 bed house
4 bed detached.
4 bedroom social rent
4 bedrooms +
4-bed house
A bungalow
A bungalow
A home that has a garden and parking space or garage
A house with a decent sized garden for kids to play in and to grow a few
vegetables. Larger sized bedrooms that can take a superkingsize bed
A house with another bedroom and a bigger garden, but I cannot afford it
A property where the landlord actually deals with problems.. We have broken
windows, mould etc it's disgusting and no space for my baby.
a property with a larger garden
Affordable senior living close to amenities/facilities
better offroad access - parking and garage
bigger garden
Bungalow
bungalow
bungalow
Bungalow
BUNGALOW
Bungalow
bungalow
bungalow as registered disabled. Need better access into the property.
Bungalow in town - close to all facilities
Bungalow or smaller
Bungalow with garden
Bungalow with larger garden.
Bungalow.
Bungalow.
Bungalows
Bungerlow or ground floor flat.
But a bungalow would be nice
But will have to downsize in future - say 10 years hence
Detatched with lots of parking double garage
Garden too small.
Granny flat
i have had to move into sheltered acc. my house is up for sale.
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I have said "No" because I rely on my allotment in Enmore Green for food &
medicine, but I live on the opposite of town, have no car, & am in 70th year. To
sustain this independence in the longer term I need to move closer to allotment.
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I need a smaller house but not a rabbit hutch. I want room for my family to stay
and some decent outside space. Preferably with a view not next doors recycling
bins!!
I shall need Sheltered housing within the next five years.
I would like a garden
I would like one more room
I would like to live where i work, with sensible and pragmatic planning policies
that reflect economic reality.
In the future we will need somewhere larger
Just a larger garden
Larger housing with 4 bedrooms +
Larger Home
Larger house and garden
Larger rooms new builds have no consideration for bedroom furniture - more
allocated parking
More Bedrooms
More rooms
Need safe footpaths or/and cycle path to shops and public transport
need to downsize to 2/3 bed bungalow or apartment
New build property, bedrooms unable to accommodate furniture as they are too
small.
No more council houses, just to fill up Shaftesbury with people from away, not
used to living in a small countryside town.
None until other issues resolved - ie: roads - schools- doctors etc.
One near open spaces - not built up.
Property away from a busy main road which is polluting and noisy,affecting
physical and mental health.
Question 1 does not cover the need - it is an aspirational wish list and as such
makes little sense until the demographics are overlaid
Re Q.4: The damage has been done by building too houses when there is no
industry
Rented accommodattion at affordable rent
Retirement property (leasehold) - I would prefer a freehold - small 2 bedroomed
Self build
self build
Sheltered or care home
Single storey
Slightly bigger, with bigger garden and own driveway.
Small bungalow.
smaller (retirement)
Smaller home possibly sheltered
Smaller house & garden with workshop space/garage
Smaller house.
smaller with small gardens plus parking
Three bedroom.
Three bedroom.
too many retired people in this town and they also love too much say in the
decisions of this town.
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Towns and villages within the Blackmore Vale have experienced unprecedented
levels of housing development over the past 10 - 15 years to the extent that
there has been a detrimental change to the overall character of the area.
Schools, medical facilities and amenities are oversubscribed, roads are busier
than ever and housing allocated for local/social needs has been used to house
tenants (frequently problematic tenants) from outside the area. NO MORE NEW
HOUSING aside from a limited number set aside specifically for local residents.
Until there is infrastructure to support them I can't answer Q1
We have a separate garage which you cant park in front for blocking other
people getting to theirs
Would like more space
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